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LOS ANGELES: The Milwaukee Bucks pushed
their NBA winning streak to eight games on
Wednesday, squandering a 25-point third-quarter
lead but holding on to edge the Boston Celtics 121-
119. Khris Middleton scored 27 points and pulled
down 13 rebounds for the Bucks, who escaped with
the victory when Boston center Daniel Theis’
three-point attempt failed to drop as time expired.

“Man, I thought it was good,” Middleton admit-
ted of Theis’s wide-open effort - which came on the
heels of missed attempts from Boston’s Kemba
Walker and Marcus Smart. “Great play, great look.”
For most of the night, it hadn’t appeared the Bucks
would be cutting it so close. The Celtics trailed 90-
65 midway through the third quarter but Jaylen
Brown’s three-pointer cut the deficit to two with
1:32 remaining.

“They made shots, we slowed down, missed
some good looks,” Middleton said. “Credit them,
they hung in the game, found a way to get back in
it and had a chance to win at the end.” Donte Di-
Vincenzo blocked a Walker layup with 34.8 sec-
onds to play and Brook Lopez blocked a Smart
attempt with two seconds to play. Milwaukee’s
two-time NBA Most Valuable Player Giannis An-
tetokounmpo had a quiet night of 13 points, eight
rebounds and seven assists as he returned after
resting his sprained left knee.

Bobby Portis scored 21 points off the bench for
the Bucks. Lopez and DiVincenzo added 17 apiece.
Jaylen Brown paced Boston with 24 points. Walker
had 23 and Jayson Tatum, back after missing a
game because of illness, added 18. Orlando Magic

guard Evan Fournier drove for the game-winning
layup with 6.4 seconds remaining in a 112-111 vic-
tory over the Phoenix Suns.

Magic center Nikola Vucevic put up 27 points
and 14 rebounds - his 30th double-double of the
season. Fournier added 21 points and Chuma Okeke
scored a career-high 17 off the bench in the dramatic
win. “I’m honestly just very happy about the win
tonight because I feel like we deserved it,” said
Fournier, who is being touted as a likely trade can-
didate with multiple teams interested as the deadline
approached. Devin Booker scored 25 points and
Chris Paul scored 23 for the Suns, who had won
three straight and were trying to join the Utah Jazz
as the only Western Conference teams with 30 wins.

‘Definitely different’ for Lowry
The West-leading Jazz improved their league-

best record to 32-11 with a 118-88 demolition of the
Brooklyn Nets. The Nets were a big disappointment
in the absence of their big three. Kyrie Irving missed
the game for personal reasons and James Harden’s
sore neck left him sidelined along with Kevin Du-
rant, who is still nursing a hamstring injury.

Nets coach Steve Nash acknowledged his de-
pleted team would face “a big challenge” in the
Jazz, who raced to a 21-point lead in the first
quarter and led by as many as 38 in the third.
Utah’s Donovan Mitchell led all scorers with 27
points on 11-of-18 shooting. Alize Johnson, a 24-
year-old who inked a 10-day contract with
Brooklyn on Monday, paced the Nets with 23
points and 15 rebounds.

The Toronto Raptors snapped their nine-game
losing streak, but star guard Kyle Lowry admitted
the 135-111 victory over the Denver Nuggets felt
“weird” amid widespread reports he would be
traded at the deadline. “It was different tonight,
for sure,” said Lowry, a key figure in the Raptors’
2019 championship campaign. “I mean, who
knows what’s going to happen? No one knows

what’s going to happen. But it was definitely, for
sure, different.”

Pascal Siakam scored 27 points for the
Raptors, who won for the first time since Feb
26. OG Anunoby scored 18 of his 23 points be-
fore halftime for the Raptors, and Norman
Powell - also mentioned as a likely trade can-
didate - added 22. —AFP

Bucks hold off charging Celtics, 
Fournier helps Magic edge Suns

MILWAUKEE: Giannis Antetokounmpo #34 of the Milwaukee Bucks is defended by Jaylen Brown #7 of the
Boston Celtics during the second half of a game at Fiserv Forum on Wednesday. —AFP

Hamilton and 
Mercedes face 
Bahrain challenge
MANAMA: Lewis Hamilton’s team chief Toto Wolff is confident that
champions Mercedes can bounce back from a poor pre-season test
and fight for victory in Sunday’s season-opening Bahrain Grand
Prix. The Austrian boss, who conceded that the team had suffered
a “tough test” in Bahrain earlier this month, said he believed his outfit
would draw on its experience and strengths to recover as Hamilton
goes in pursuit of an unprecedented eighth title. 

“This team’s biggest strengths are our people and our values and
after a tough time I know that we can fight back stronger,” said
Wolff. “It was a tricky three days - the W12 car wasn’t as stable,
predictable or planted as some of our rivals - and Red Bull looked
strong on both the long and the short runs, but as always with test-
ing, it’s difficult to be certain of true performance.”

As Wolff and Mercedes pledged to recover, chief rivals and - for
some paddock observers - favorites Red Bull played down the po-
tential of their dominant show in testing at the Bahrain International
Circuit, where this weekend’s race takes place. “I know people are
excited and think we are just saying this, but Mercedes are still the
favorites,” said Red Bull’s Max Verstappen, who hopes to end Hamil-
ton’s run of six drivers’ titles in seven years with Mercedes. —AFP

Sweet 16 as 
Shcherbakova 
leads worlds
STOCKHOLM: Russia’s Anna Shcherbakova, just 16 and making her
world figure skating championship bow, led after the short program
on Wednesday. With 81 points, Shcherbakova was ahead of Japanese
18-year-old Rika Kihira (79.08) with the free program to come
today. Another Russian, 24-year-old 2014 world champion Elizaveta
Tuktamysheva, is third (78.86).

“I was nervous, controlled every movement and I am happy that
all elements were successful,” said Shcherbakova who pulled off a
double Axel, triple flip and triple Lutz-triple loop combination in her
skate to “O doux printemps d’autrefois”. However, the 16-year-old
admitted she missed not having fans supporting her with Covid-19
restrictions meaning a ban on spectators at the Stockholm venue. “A
lot of people write that they support me from their homes. It is also
very important for me. But I miss full stands of people supporting you
before the start and during the performance. Maybe for this reason I
was very nervous, but I understand why the restrictions are needed.”

As Shcherbakova shone, her highly-regarded compatriot Alexan-
dra Trusova, also 16, and a pupil of former superstar Yevgeny
Plushenko, struggled in 12th place. She scored just 64.82 points hav-
ing been penalized heavily for not employing jump combinations. In
the pairs competition, Russia’s Aleksandra Boikova and Dmitrii Ko-
zlovskii, the 2020 European champions, finished the day ahead of
China’s Sui Wenjing and Han Cong.

Boikova, 19, and 21-year-old Kozlovskii scored 80.16 points
with their Chinese rivals on 77.62. Russia’s Anastasia Mishina and
Aleksandr Galliamov are third on 75.79. Two-time world cham-
pions Evgenia Tarasova and Vladimir Morozov are fourth on
71.46. As well as world medals up for the grabs, the 2021 champi-
onships is key in deciding team make-ups for the 2022 Winter
Olympics in Beijing. —AFP 

STOCKHOLM: Russia’s Anna Shcherbakova performs during the ladies’
short program event at the ISU World Figure Skating Championships on
Wednesday. —AFP


